ABCUSA Call to Prayer for Myanmar 2021

Myen Mungdan A Mung Akyu Hpyi Ga
A Prayer For Myanmar (Kachin)

Hpung shingkang arawng shadang hpring zup ai Karai Kasang anhte a wa e, na hpung shingkang
arawng shadang a nga u ga law. Daini Myanmar mungdan hta byin nga ai mung masha ni a
hkrap ngu hkrap ngoi ai n sen hpe na ya rit law. Gumsheng ai hpyen atsuya gaw mungdan hpe
tara n lang ai hku dip up ai lam kaw na shalawt la rit. Tara n lang ai ningbaw ningla ni yawng
hpe Madu Wa tara jeyang ya rit law. Karai Kasang hpe chye nna mungchying sha yawng hpe
ngwi pyaw tara rap ra ai hku woi awn up hkrang chye ai ningbaw ningla ni hpe jaw ya rit.
Gumsheng ai hpye atsuya hpe ninghkap n gun madu lam hta shang lawm nga ai ni yawng a ntsa
e Karai Kasang atsam jaw ya rit. Ninghkap atsam madun ai lam hta shang lawm nna du daw sai
hkaw ai ni a du nta masha ni yawng hpe mung Karai Kasang kaw nna shalan shabran ai lam jaw
ya rit. Myanmar mungdan masha ni yawng Karai Kasang a hpung shingkang hpe mung lu nna,
Karai Kasang hpe hkap la kam sham wa lu u ga. Yesu hkristu a amyig ningsang hta akyu hpyi ga
ai law. Amen.

Our most gracious heavenly Father, we lift-up to you the people of Myanmar. We plead to you
the voices of crying and people’s suffering. Lord, we condemn the military regime. We need the
leaders who know God to be protected and guide them in these uncertain times. We pray that the
international communities need to respond robustly and to make it clear to the military that this
action is unacceptable. We ask that you grant wisdom to the politicians to always look out for
what is the best for their citizens. God, protect our brother and sisters, to those who involve and
hold peaceful protests on the civil disobedience movement. Lord, comfort those who lost their
family member in the protests. Let Myanmar people know your will. We ask in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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